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Wake County Health and Human Services Board  

Meeting Minutes 

December 14th, 2023 

 

Board Members Present:  Staff Members Present:  

Lily Chen 

Dr. Ojinga Harrison 

Wanda Hunter 

Christine Kushner 

Terry McTernan 

Tonya Minggia 

Dr. Jananne O’Connell 

Ann Rollins 

Dr. Anita Sawhney 

Dr. Kelcy Walker Pope 

Birchie Warren 

Dr. Mary Faye Whisler 

Tamara Wilson 

 

Guests Present: 

Deidre McCullers 

 

 

Commissioner Vickie Adamson 

Nannette Bowler 

Jennifer Brown 

Ben Canada 

Sheila Donaldson 

Ann Godwin 

Anika Hamilton 

Kevin Harrell 

Duane Holder 

Brittany Hunt 

Tony Johnston 

Rebecca Kaufman 

Dr. Joel Lutterman 

Annemarie Maiorano 

Jenelle Mayer 

Yolanda McInnis 

Janny Mealor 

Shanta Nowell 

Tina Payton 

Toni Pedroza 

Kathryn Thompson 

Dr. Joseph Threadcraft 

Lechelle Wardell 

 

 

Call to Order 

Chair Ms. Ann Rollins called the meeting to order at 7:34 A.M.  

 

 

Next Board Meeting – January 25th, 2024 

 

 

Remembering Commissioner James West 

Commissioner James West had been a member of the Wake County Health and Human Services Board 

since becoming a county commissioner and served until his untimely passing on November 18th, 2023. A 

moment of silence was held in his memory and attendees recalled Commissioner West’s unwavering 

service to the community. Ms. Christine Kushner called Commissioner West a “force” who “left a legacy 

in the county.” Both his heart and his wisdom were attributes that she recalled fondly. Commissioner 

Cheryl Stallings emphasized that Commissioner West always held those around him working to better the 

community accountable. “If we live into his legacy,” she said, “we’ll all be better for it. The county will 

be better for it.” 

 

Ms. Ann Rollins opened the floor for discussion on how the Board might like to recognize Commissioner 

West. Initial discussions centered around naming the new Public Health Center after Commissioner West, 

but this was a larger County initiative. A memorial to Commissioner West from the Health and Human 
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Services (HHS) Board was desired. An example given was Live Well Wake (LWW) whose staff were 

planting a tree in Commissioner West’s honor at the Historic Oak View County Park.  

 

Dr. Mary Faye Whisler asked if the donated monies originally intended to cover the cost of the floral 

arrangement for Commissioner West’s funeral might be used to fund such an endeavor. See “Treasurer’s 

Report” below for additional details. 

 

Ms. Christine Kushner asked Deputy County Manager Duane Holder if the County had discussed any 

other plans. Mr. Holder stated that these discussions had not yet been held, but ideas from the HHS Board 

were very welcome by the Wake County Board of Commissioners (BOC). The County does have a 

naming policy that would have to be followed if a naming opportunity was preferred. However, knowing 

the desires and wishes of the Board members to honor Commissioner West would be extremely helpful in 

guiding initial conversations. 

 

Mr. Terry McTernan agreed that something – even if a plaque initially – was needed to honor 

Commissioner West as “a moving force” and to “remember him and carry on his legacy.” 

 

Ms. Kushner suggested that, if a building could not be named after Commissioner West, perhaps a 

conference room, clinic, library, garden, etc. at a County building could be named in his honor instead. 

The plaque could have one (or more) of his West-isms (Commissioner West was well known for several 

key phrases he would use to caution discussions in order to best help the most vulnerable being served). 

Commissioner Vickie Adamson said that such an act would not be unprecedented as other County 

buildings had rooms named after advocates for the county. 

 

Ms. Lily Chen suggested that the large mobile clinic might be a good opportunity to help spread 

Commissioner West’s name, life, and work into the community where needed most. This would have a 

shorter lifespan than a building. Unfortunately, both the mobile unit and the opening of the Public Health 

Center were not scheduled to go live/open until 2025 or 2026 at the very earliest. 

 

Ms. Rollins thanked Board members for their contributions. She would continue to work with Mr. Holder, 

Ms. Nannette Bowler (HHS Director), and Ms. Annemarie Maiorano (Deputy Director of Operations). 

 

 

Approval of Minutes 

Ms. Ann Rollins asked for a motion to approve November 16th, 2023 meeting minutes. There was a 

motion by Dr. Mary Faye Whisler and Ms. Christine Kushner seconded. The minutes were unanimously 

approved. 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Ms. Christine Kushner, Treasurer, Ms. Brittany Hunt provided the Treasurer’s Report. In November, the 

fund was reported as $8,330.92. There had been no change in the fund since, so the monies remained at 

$8,330.92. 

 

There was a request for the Board fund to be used to reimburse Wake County for a floral arrangement 

sent on behalf of the Board to the funeral of long-time Board member Commissioner James West. Due to 

issues with accessing the Board fund prior to Commissioner West’s funeral, it was decided that Ms. 

Brittany Hunt (Executive Assistant to the Health and Human Services Board) would pay for the floral 

arrangement using County funds under the understanding that the County would be reimbursed. The cost 

of the floral arrangement purchased was $162.97. This was the amount requested for the Board members 

to cover using the Board fund. 
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There was a motion by Dr. Mary Faye Whisler to reimburse Wake County with $162.97 of the 

Board fund. She added that any funds already sent in by Board members could be, upon the 

individual member’s preference, applied to a charity close to Commissioner James West in 

remembrance. Mr. Terry McTernan seconded this motion. The motion was unanimously approved. 

 

With these funds approved for use, this would cause a $162.97 decrease in the reported $8,330.92 fund. 

Based on this alone, the Board fund would soon be $8,167.95. A more thorough report on the fund would 

be provided in January once delays from the holidays had ceased. 

 

Commissioner Vickie Adamson reminded Board members that the Board fund was initially set up with 

the unofficial title of “flower fund” with flowers being sent to members whose close family member(s) 

had been sick, in the hospital, or had passed.  

 

 

2024 Legislative Advocacy Event and Finalizing 2024 State Legislative Priorities 

 (Presented by Ms. Ann Rollins and Mr. Ben Canada) 

Ms. Ann Rollins invited Mr. Ben Canada (County Manager’s Office Chief of Staff) to speak on his 

insight with continued discussions for a legislative advocacy event in 2024. Because 2024 would be a 

short session year, guidance was desired to make sure that the Board had the most chance of success with 

advocacy as possible. 

 

Mr. Canada reviewed the work toward establishing the 2024 State legislative priorities from the Wake 

County Board of Commissioners (BOC). He explained that staff approached legislative priorities in the 

following three ways. Note that when “Board” is used, it is referring to the BOC. This section will use 

“HHS Board” for Health and Human Services Board to avoid confusion. 

 

1. General Guidance 

a. Policy guidance to County Manager’s Office (CMO) and contracted lobbyists to: 

i. Reflect ongoing Board interests, and 

ii. Allow discretion to react quickly to legislative actions 

b. The Board will pursue legislative advocacy that 

i. Preserves the Board’s statutory authorities and discretion to set policy priorities 

for Wake County government 

ii. Preserves the County’s financial resources and tax base 

iii. Maintains and enhances State funding for government services 

iv. Advances the Board’s Strategic Plan initiatives 

v. Facilitates policy improvements that benefit Wake County government and 

residents 

c. CMO staff have the Board’s permission to advocate in support of this general guidance 

d. Applies to state and federal advocacy 

e. Staff and lobbyists assume this covers the following: 

i. Sustain or increase funding for public schools and community colleges 

ii. Sustain or increase funding for State-funded services in HHS and other 

departments 

iii. Oppose bills that would shrink tax base or present financial challenges 

iv. Oppose bills that reduce the Board’s options to manage growth 

v. Oppose unfunded mandates or bills disrupting services 

2. Top Three Asks 

a. To speak with a single, clear voice, Board needs to set a short list of top priorities 

b. Recommendations (reflect needed changes that would benefit County services, align with 

policy issues legislature already discussing, and safe) 
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i. Champion State Housing Programs 

1. Lead discussions about potential new State policy 

2. Advocate for new State policy and programs 

3. Expand State’s low-income housing tax credit program 

a. Make criteria more flexible 

4. Create gap-financing opportunities 

a. Trust funds 

b. Grants 

5. Address source-of-income discrimination 

a. Source-of-income as a basis of rental decisions 

6. Create statewide clearinghouse of opportunities 

ii. Placement of Foster Youth with Acute Needs 

1. Unclear local management entity (LME)/CMO responsibilities 

contributing to placement challenges 

2. Need to “modernize” the legislation 

3. Lack of community providers and placement options is a statewide 

challenge 

4. Seek amendments to roles in placement of foster youth 

5. Unclear responsibilities has contributed to significant wait times, youth 

in office buildings 

iii. Modernize City-Council Bureau of Identification (CCBI) Legislation 

1. Statutes authorizing the forensic services agency out of date 

2. Need to “modernize” the legislation 

3. State legislature created CCBI in 1937 

4. Need language to reflect current practices, be flexible for future changes 

a. Examples: Agency name; director term; roles of county, district 

attorney, and Raleigh; and flexibility for evolving services 

3. Opportunity List 

a. Cannot predict what issues will be “hot” each session. The Board may approve a list of 

issues that, if an opportunity arises, CMO has discretion to pursue 

b. Advocacy work not guaranteed, but CMO staff have discretion to pursue if opportunity 

arises in 

i. K-2nd Instructional Assistants 

ii. Teaching Fellows Program 

iii. Property tax relief 

iv. Veterans Services policy aligning with County 

v. Foster care system improvements 

vi. Medicaid coverage for persons in jail (state/federal) 

vii. Orphan road funding 

viii. Social and emotional resources for public schools 

 

Context for the 2024 short session was then provided. Mr. Canada stressed that prioritizing is always 

important, but especially in this setting. He likened 2024 to the opportunity to “plant seeds” for the future. 

Deputy County Manager Duane Holder stated that finding community and county partners for these 

initiatives was critical in emphasizing their widespread impact. He added that many states have different 

rules related to local authority for counties and municipalities. In North Carolina, if legislation does not 

expressly say that staff can do something, staff cannot do it. It is the explicit permission that is needed. If 

staff want to do something that legislation does not touch on, it has to then be approved before the action 

can be pursued. 
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Ms. Wanda Hunter recently attended the Impacting Community Outcomes for Maternal and Child Health 

(ICO4MCH) kick off event. She said that it was disheartening to hear of the infant mortality rate of Black 

and Brown babies in Wake County which is higher than that of North Carolina as well as the United 

States as a whole. United States Congresswoman Alma Adams introduced federal legislation around 

infant mortality and maternity and child health. It would make sense, then, to have it added to the 

priorities of Wake County. Otherwise, Black and Brown children will continue to be defeated even before 

they are born. What made these statistics both startling and solemn is that White babies in Wake County 

have an infant mortality rate lower than that of the state and the nation. How can Black and Brown babies 

have such a high infant mortality rate when White babies are below state and national averages? 

 

The ICO4MCH program was available due to a grant awarded to build capacity to address these 

disparities. This is not an issue impacting only low-income families. Ms. Serena Williams is a world 

renowned tennis player, idol, and inspiration who was forced to “save her own life” due to nurses and 

doctors not believing her word while pregnant when she developed what easily could have been deadly 

blood clots (https://www.medpagetoday.com/popmedicine/popmedicine/100194). Even with access to the 

very best healthcare, Ms. Williams was ignored and nearly lost her life as a result. 

 

HHS Board members and staff alike mentioned the WRAL documentary “Critical Term: Why are Black 

Mothers and Babies Dying?” (https://www.wral.com/story/critical-term-why-are-black-mothers-and-

babies-dying/20485126/) released a little over a year ago. The documentary was extremely compelling 

and impactful with interviews done with those most closely impacted by this unacceptable disparity in 

infant mortality rates. 

 

Ms. Rebecca Kaufman (Health Director) shared that staff were currently reapplying for the ICO4MCH 

grant. Staff also applied for a grant to provide more doulas. Unfortunately, this grant was denied. 

However, staff are hoping to use some of the ideas brought forth from the grant focusing on doulas to the 

new application for ICO4MCH. Ms. Brooke Worthey (Project Administrator) had been hired to lead the 

grant moving forward. Staff were also working to reconvene the Community Action Group.  

 

Commissioner Vickie Adamson recalled the formation of the Infant Mortality Taskforce in 2019 which 

she Vice Chaired. Former Commissioner Jessica Holmes Chaired the Taskforce. During this time and 

since, Guilford County has emerged as a national leader in infant mortality rate. The following resources 

were mentioned, were especially insightful, or were products made possible due to grant monies Guilford 

County was able to secure. 

 

• 2021 Infant Mortality Data Report/2023 Crucial Conversations: The State of Infant Mortality in 

Guilford County - 

https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/13719/638162987018830000  

• Every Baby Guilford Webpage - https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/our-county/human-

services/health-department/every-baby-guilford  

• Structural Racism (very informative look at the impact of structural racism on infant mortality 

rates and overall impact to Black lives) - https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/our-county/human-

services/health-department/every-baby-guilford/about-us/structural-racism  

• Racism and Maternal Stress (more insights on the maternal stress felt and enlarged by racism) - 

https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/our-county/human-services/health-department/every-baby-

guilford/about-us/racism-maternal-stress  

 

Resources and reasons, however, matter little in the face of medical professionals and providers 

perpetuating harmful and untrue stereotypes about people of color (POC) – particularly Black women. 

There is a segment of the above “Critical Term” documentary from WRAL where modern day leaders in 

https://www.medpagetoday.com/popmedicine/popmedicine/100194
https://www.wral.com/story/critical-term-why-are-black-mothers-and-babies-dying/20485126/
https://www.wral.com/story/critical-term-why-are-black-mothers-and-babies-dying/20485126/
https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/13719/638162987018830000
https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/our-county/human-services/health-department/every-baby-guilford
https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/our-county/human-services/health-department/every-baby-guilford
https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/our-county/human-services/health-department/every-baby-guilford/about-us/structural-racism
https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/our-county/human-services/health-department/every-baby-guilford/about-us/structural-racism
https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/our-county/human-services/health-department/every-baby-guilford/about-us/racism-maternal-stress
https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/our-county/human-services/health-department/every-baby-guilford/about-us/racism-maternal-stress
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the health community were sharing these stereotypes without evidence to support their claims. Such 

stereotypes originated from when enslaved people were betrayed by the system claiming to help them by 

testing drugs, performing procedures without the patient’s consent, and overall disrespect of POC in the 

name of advancing medicine and cruelty.  

 

Ms. Hunter emphasized the words shared at the World AIDs Day events held by Public Health – 

individuals, unfortunately, had to be their biggest advocate. If a professional is not listening to a patient 

and the patient feels unheard, unseen, or unable to truly have their medical issue(s) addressed, they need 

to seek help from another professional who will actively listen.  

 

Ms. Christine Kushner stated that work with the Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust (https://kbr.org/) 

might be worth pursuing as they provide support solely to the healthcare field. 

 

Commissioner Adamson shared that, while on the Infant Mortality Taskforce, health department data was 

reviewed at length. For the data reviewed, White and Hispanic women generally received prenatal care in 

the first trimester. Most Black women, however, did not receive prenatal care until the second trimester. 

Part of the issue was determined to be that women were waiting to be approved for Medicaid before 

seeing a doctor for their pregnancy. Those having already applied should not wait to receive prenatal care. 

If Medicaid is approved, it will become retroactively effective to when the person was first pregnant. 

Outreach and education were born from this realization. 

 

The complications, however, do not end there. The Taskforce looked at when women were being seen for 

their first visit when pregnant and found that most private providers will not cover such a visit until the 

pregnancy is at ten weeks or beyond. Furthermore, preventive healthcare for issues that could be 

dangerous during pregnancy (like diabetes or high blood pressure) unfortunately were not sought by 

Black and Hispanic women because of a lack of insurance. These are issues that should be addressed 

years prior to trying to become pregnant. Ms. Toni Pedroza (Senior Deputy Director of HHS) voiced hope 

that the recent launch of Medicaid Expansion can encourage clients to apply and receive coverage and 

treatment sooner to avoid dangerous scenarios that could be life-threatening to both the mother and the 

child(ren). Part of the Taskforce’s recommendations were to reach out to women of childbearing age in 

Wake County to encourage them to establish and/or maintain general healthcare. 

 

Mr. Canada noted that if the BOC wished to pursue infant mortality and maternal and child health, it 

could be added to the opportunity list. This means that if a bill is introduced and is believed to be helpful 

for Wake County, a lobbyist will confirm support. It does not mean that it will be actively pursued or 

presented like the top three priorities, however. Both Commissioner Cheryl Stallings and Commissioner 

Vickie Adamson asked and affirmed their want for both infant mortality and maternal and child health to 

be added to the BOC’s opportunity list. 

 

Ms. Rollins shared that the suggested next step from Mr. Canada in relation to the legislative advocacy 

event was to schedule 20 to 30 minutes on a delegation meeting agenda and bring a small group of HHS 

Board members to present two to three topics at a high level. The year of 2024 would build the 

groundwork for the HHS Board to hold a more meaningful and robust legislative advocacy event in 2025 

during the next long session. Mr. Canada further stressed the importance of receiving support – even that 

outside of Wake County. If HHS Board members knew of advocates of the majority party, they would be 

welcome to work alongside the HHS Board for the presentation/preparation of a more meaningful and 

through event in 2025. If a desired change was something also being eyed or advocated for by sister 

counties or any of the hundred North Carolina counties, that connection could be leveraged to further 

emphasize the need for that change. 

 

https://kbr.org/
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Ms. Pedroza did caution that the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS) 

mandated all one hundred counties to send weekly reports on how many youth are being housed in 

County buildings. This data is then shared with the General Assembly. Some HHS Board members, 

however, felt that legislators seeing the data in action (through a tour of facilities or hearing from 

impacting youth themselves) could be more impactful in this scenario. 

 

Mr. Canada referenced a white paper published by the NCDHHS on foster care youth 

(https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/beneficiaries/children-and-families-specialty-plan, 

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/documents/children-and-families-specialty-plan-policy-

paper/download?attachment). Such insight – with data already gathered and readily available in one 

location – may be invaluable to guide those attending a future delegation meeting on talking points. Ms. 

Hunter added that there was renewed focus with new monies put toward the NCDHHS’s Family First 

Prevention Services Act (https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/child-welfare-services/family-

first-prevention-services-act). 

 

Speaking to one of the BOC’s top priorities (placement of foster youth with acute needs), Ms. Nannette 

Bowler (HHS Director) added that two overwhelming issues existed. First, once an assessment is done on 

a youth in foster care, there is a set timeframe of the amount of days allowed for placement. From there, 

mental health services across all one hundred counties are struggling. An appropriate placement is nearly 

impossible to make – especially considering youth with extreme needs. Providers have the ability to self-

select their patients and when given the choice between a child with those extreme needs and a child with 

far less needs, they will choose the latter to avoid any potential liability. 

 

Dr. Ojinga Harrison was able to provide valuable insight into the mental health services discussion. As he 

explained, these facilities were already struggling to make new hires prior to the onset of the COVID-19 

pandemic. Post-pandemic, this has only become worse. Pay rates are low for professionals providing 

services for those with the greatest need of help. With pay rates at large department stores challenging 

that of medical providers and offering less opportunity for trauma, it makes it difficult to achieve and 

sustain a strong facility. Those who are hired may be woefully unprepared to deal with the most 

vulnerable with only a high school diploma and minimal additional training at their disposal. Putting the 

most “difficult” children in the state with the facility with the least amount of training is only ensuring 

more trauma for all involved. Given this dynamic, it is not effective or easy to simply open up additional 

facilities. It takes a real commitment to train the workers so that better outcomes may be achieved. Ms. 

Hunter suggested that Community Health Workers (CHWs) might be able to assist with filling in gaps or 

establishing what training could be most beneficial. This way the CHWS could seek training out 

themselves to better serve the community in general. 

 

Commissioner Adamson shared that there was an upcoming event sponsored by the Hurricanes, 

Centennial Authority (owners of the PNC Arena in Raleigh), and North Carolina State University 

(NCSU) basketball to provide a suite to older foster children to watch a basketball game. This is a 

highlight for these youth. While the event has been held in the past (with hockey instead of basketball for 

entertainment), the impact is admittedly consistent. In order to attend the event, youth have to meet 

certain behavior goals. One of these is consistent school attendance. Commissioner Adamson recalled a 

past year where an older student told a younger student “See? I told you this was worth going to school 

for.” There would also be an event this evening (December 14th) at the Marbles Kids Museum. This 

would be a chance for the foster care youth to enjoy end-of-year festivities.  

 

Commissioner Adamson shared that there had been legislators who tried to champion mental health 

services and care. But with it being a State responsibility that has gone unfunded for so long, each county 

has been forced to come up with its own system that works for its community. If legislation was pursued, 

it would have to be in the form of a program that would have to be the same for all one hundred of North 

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/beneficiaries/children-and-families-specialty-plan
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/documents/children-and-families-specialty-plan-policy-paper/download?attachment
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/documents/children-and-families-specialty-plan-policy-paper/download?attachment
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/child-welfare-services/family-first-prevention-services-act
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/social-services/child-welfare-services/family-first-prevention-services-act
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Carolina’s counties. This would be the equivalent of applying one solution to one hundred different 

problems.  

 

Ms. Lily Chen asked what the roadblocks were and how the HHS Board might go about addressing the 

resistance. Commissioner Adamson said that she saw three major issues. The first was the inability to see 

the issue in a tangible sense. The lack of providers has caused the issue to exacerbate to mammoth 

proportions. Finally, any meaningful change will be not only expensive but reoccurring. It is one thing to 

set aside dollars that are limited to that one show of support. It is when those dollars are reoccurring and 

must be committed to every year thereafter that they become too cumbersome to deal with. 

 

Dr. Anita Sawhney agreed that starting with a small group of HHS Board members at a delegation 

meeting would be a smart start. When Ms. Rollins asked for a show of hands for those who would either 

like to be present at the delegation meeting or those who would be willing to talk to a legislator or 

community partner in general, there was almost unanimous support. Mr. Canada advised to keep any 

presentation and items brief with the legislators so as to properly express talking points clearly and 

concisely given the reality that they may be unaware of the severity of the issue. 

 

Ms. Rollins thanked HHS Board members for the engaged discussion and hoped to follow up with Mr. 

Canada for next steps by the end of January 2024. 

 

 

Environmental Services Director’s Update 

 (Presented by Dr. Joseph Threadcraft) 

Dr. Joseph Threadcraft (Environmental Services Director) shared the following. 

• Dr. Jennifer Federico (Animal Services Director) had previously reported the Animal Shelter 

being closed for the past few months. Reopening would look different in light of the outbreak of 

canine influenza (dog flu). Currently, among priorities such as dangerous dog calls and the need 

for some animals to be quarantined, owner surrender of animals was being evaluated as partners 

in the community provided the same services as the Animal Shelter. Capacity will continue to be 

evaluated. 

• Environmental Health and Safety and Public Health worked closely to successfully manage a 

food outbreak. 

• Administration was continuing to advance their business plan (which closely ties in to both 

budget and operations). 

• Environmental Services was scheduled to provide a budget presentation to the County Manager’s 

Office on February 20th. 

• The transition support for staff previously reporting up to Dr. Threadcraft now reporting up to 

Ms. Rebecca Kaufman (Health Director) was being evaluated in two phases. First, what were the 

requirements for Environmental Services to function? Second, how can the transition of delegated 

authority positions to Health and Human Services (HHS) be as smooth as possible? 

o Staff met with the Home Builders Association of Raleigh-Wake County on November 

29th and stakeholders from the One Water initiative on December 8th. Both meetings 

emphasized County Manager David Ellis’s commitment to ensure a successful transition 

for staff. 

o Even the budget was coming into play with staff working to allocate resources and 

provide training and availability to those transitioning to HHS.  

o A meeting was scheduled for December 18th for a Director-level briefing for Ms. 

Nannette Bowler (HHS Director) and Ms. Kaufman. 

o On January 9th and January 10th, Program Managers will receive a briefing. This briefing 

will start with presentations and then focus on field tours for each area. 
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Health and Human Services Director’s Update 

 (Presented by Ms. Nannette Bowler, Ms. Toni Pedroza, and Ms. Rebecca Kaufman)  

 

• Ms. Nannette Bowler, Wake County Health and Human Services (HHS) Director, shared the 

following. 

o HHS was scheduled to present a proposed budget and expansion requests to the County 

Manager’s Office on February 14th and February 29th. Staff had been working diligently 

with the County Manager’s Budget Office to plan for these presentations. 

o The groundbreaking for the new Public Health Center would be held tomorrow, 

December 15th at noon. All were welcome to attend. The site is in direct proximity to the 

Swinburne Health and Human Services building (220 Swinburne Street, Raleigh, NC 

27610) where the two buildings will serve as a central campus for HHS. The Wake 

County Board of Commissioners (BOC) and United States Congresswoman Deborah 

Ross were anticipated to attend the groundbreaking alongside HHS staff and local 

community leaders. 

 

• Ms. Toni Pedroza, Senior Deputy Director of HHS, discussed the following. 

o She provided a brief update on Medicaid Expansion which launched on December 1st, 

2023. The launch date was a Friday and by the following Monday, there were 730 

applications received. By Wednesday of that same week, there were over 1,400 

applications. As of December 13th, there were 4,206 Medicaid Expansion applications. 

For context, there were 5,761 applications received for the entire month of December 

2022. This was anticipated with projected estimates ranging from 4,000 to 7,000 

applications for the launch of Medicaid Expansion. 

▪ Ms. Christine Kushner asked if there was demographic data to share with 

Medicaid Expansion applications. This was not yet available. 

o Ms. Wanda Hunter asked for an update on the Food and Nutrition Services (FNS) 

applications and recertifications that had been previously reported as a struggle for staff 

to keep up with due to sheer volume. Some applications and recertifications admittedly 

still were not processed in a timely manner. However, hope and help are both on the 

horizon. Staff just received a final signing of a contract with Vanguard that will allow 

Wake County HHS to hire workers with expertise in FNS from other counties to assist in 

processing FNS applications and recertifications in Wake County. This would be a huge 

win as these individuals are already trained and aware of policies as well as how to 

navigate NC Fast. Vanguard has already identified twenty-three people available to work 

afterhours on these cases. An additional three people have been identified from another 

vendor. Staff are optimistic about seeing quick progress once these hires are made. 

o Childcare subsidy was brought up in relation to a potential waitlist. Ms. Pedroza clarified 

that there was currently no waitlist for childcare subsidy.  

o December 1st was a busy day for staff with the Low-Income Energy Assistance Program 

(LIEAP) also launching, though only for those aged 60 and older. Ms. Janny Mealor 

(Adult & Family Services Assistant Division Director) explained that applications were 

in line with historical trends with an increase anticipated in January with LIEAP 

applications could be submitted by the general population. Ms. Pedroza added that 

Resources for Seniors assists clients with education on and filling out the LIEAP 

application. This could be especially needed given how involved the application could be 

for someone not as familiar with technology. 
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• Ms. Rebecca Kaufman (Health Director) discussed the following. 

o The two World AIDs Day events planned and promoted by Mr. Kevin Harrell 

(Preventive Health Director) and Public Health were wildly successful. Ms. Kaufman 

thanked the Board members who were in attendance for one or both events. Being able to 

honor clients and have them enjoy the gala with free pampering beforehand was an 

uplifting experience for all involved. 

o There was a national recall on apple cinnamon fruit pouches sold through Dollar Tree. 

Though the recall is nationwide, some of the initial reports of lead poisoning were 

reported from North Carolina. Ms. Jennifer Brown (Environmental Health and Safety 

Director) and her team visited twenty-two Dollar Tree locations to ensure that they were 

aware of the recall and had/were actively removing the pouches from store shelves.  

o As mentioned in the above “Environmental Services Director’s Update,” there had been a 

huge food outbreak at the Sushi Nine restaurant in Raleigh. There were now 241 

complaints. This meant that there were 241 callers reporting to have gotten sick from the 

restaurant. Sometimes a person may call in with a complaint but, upon further discussion 

with a Communicable Disease Nurse, find their ailments cannot be associated with an 

outbreak. So far there have been three confirmed norovirus cases from this outbreak. All 

complaints can receive a test. However, given the fact that it is a stool sample test, not 

many pursue testing. 

▪ Unfortunately, Sushi Nine is located close to a college campus with many of 

those sick being college aged. There is a worry that, with the holidays quickly 

approaching, these students will go on holiday break and potentially further 

spread their condition. 

▪ Sushi Nine has been following all recommendations. The restaurant voluntarily 

closed during the investigation and thorough cleaning was done to the restaurant. 

Staff had to continue to track complaints and conduct interviews for those calling 

in. However, the staff at Sushi Nine had been extremely compliant. 

▪ Ms. Christine Kushner asked if staff had been receiving any new complaints 

from restaurant goers visiting Sushi Nine. There had been none since the 

restaurant’s closure, but Sushi Nine had also only just reopened. The next two to 

three days would be crucial in determining if the outbreak had been contained. If 

a complaint comes up and there is evidence to link another outbreak to Sushi 

Nine, staff must follow Public Health law and mandates to once again close the 

restaurant and perform different cleaning techniques alongside employee testing. 

Staff are hopeful that the voluntary closing of the restaurant will bring the 

outbreak to a close and services back to normal. However, even when all the 

right steps are followed, norovirus was extremely hard to control. This is 

especially difficult when a restaurant is as compliant as Sushi Nine is. Staff never 

want a business to suffer, but there is a duty to keep the community and anyone 

visiting the community safe. More updates will follow as the days after 

reopening show the effectiveness of methods used thus far. 

 

 

Temporary Advisory Committee (TAC) Report 

 (Presented by Dr. Kelcy Walker Pope) 

Dr. Kelcy Walker Pope, Chair of the Social and Economic Mobility Temporary Advisory Committee 

(TAC), shared her report. Social and Economic Mobility was the second of the five TACs formed in 

alignment with the Health and Human Services Board’s five priorities (after mental health and before 

access to integrated services, food insecurity, mental health, senior services) to present to the Board. The 

remaining three TACs would be providing reports at upcoming Board meetings. Dr. Walker Pope 

acknowledged the critical role that Commissioner James West had in the Social and Economic Mobility 
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TAC and all of the Board’s TACs. He was the first to suggest issue briefs for the five priorities – an act 

that help to lay groundwork for the Committees. 

 

The Social and Economic TAC meets regularly – usually once a month – and the initial meeting focused 

on the questions posed to all Committees (i.e., What does success look like? What opportunities are 

available?). However, with social and economic mobility, Committee members thought it important to 

start with receiving reports from staff to better understand the landscape of not only the county but the 

county’s various regions. This began with a presentation from Ms. Lechelle Wardell (Population Health 

Director) reviewing a partnership map detailing how Wake County Health and Human Services (HHS) 

partnered with organizations in the community. Context from the Community Health Needs Assessment 

(CHNA, https://www.wake.gov/departments-government/health-human-services/data-and-

reports/community-health-needs-assessment) was also critical in forming the Committee’s foundational 

understanding of social and economic mobility. In the Committee’s most recent meeting, members spoke 

to the Directors of the County’s Regional Centers to have a better concept of regional differences. The 

Committee is taking all of this information and data to form a concrete strategic plan. Information from 

the Regional Center Directors is still being digested with encouragement to the Directors to collaborate 

and communicate in innovative ways to pair with their already exemplary service and partnerships. 

Conversations with the Regional Center Directors and other key leadership will likely continue to further 

identify vital stakeholders and an achievable action plan. Ms. Wanda Hunter added that Community 

Health Workers (CHWs) were likely partners to bring into the conversation further. CHWs helped to fill 

in gaps of need in the community and were living examples of upward mobility by specializing in an area 

with very clear and notable impacts to those they serve as well as themselves. 

 

Ms. Nannette Bowler (HHS Director) thanked Dr. Walker Pope for her update and expressed interest in 

meeting with the Committee further. Wake County Business Analytics had done process mapping of all 

five of the Regional Centers to understand the current framework each center is operating under and what 

opportunities are available to address to become more efficient. This work is a foundation to layer atop 

the HHS integration model which seeks to provide holistic, accessible, and consistent care to clients. 

Though best practices for the Regional Centers will be formed, shared, and maintained, each Center caters 

to a unique community with its own needs and opportunities. Enhancing the work the Centers are already 

doing will allow for more tie-ins (such as funding through a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC) gran through Public Health or how CHWs should be brought into the process). Ms. Bowler was 

happy to speak more and even bring the Business Analytics staff working most closely on that process 

mapping to provide additional details. 

 

Dr. Walker Pope recalled that the Committee had discussed NCCARE360 (https://nccare360.org/) when 

the question arose of what happened when a client gets referred to a provider. Even though the receiving 

organization may pick up a case, how was follow-up being done? How would Wake County HHS staff 

know that the client received what they actually needed? Ms. Bowler encouraged this discussion and 

shared that it was not only about bringing CHWs in but also implementing an assessment based on the 

Social Determinants of Health (SDoH) to construct a holistic plan for the family. Staff have seen firsthand 

that referrals alone are not enough. In the Health Clinics, the same client may return with their condition 

completely unchanged despite having been referred to and possibly evening seeing the medical provider. 

For the community to truly receive the help that it deserves, such processes needed to improve to remove 

such fragmentation.  

 

Through the discussion, it became clear that other TACs may benefit from the same information. Mr. 

Terry McTernan (Chair of the Senior Services Temporary Advisory Committee) spoke of the importance 

of recognizing what Senior Services are offered at each Regional Center and what issues and needs 

existed. Ms. Brittany Hunt (Executive Assistant to the Health and Human Services Board) would work to 

identify an ideal time for a combined TAC meeting. 

https://www.wake.gov/departments-government/health-human-services/data-and-reports/community-health-needs-assessment
https://www.wake.gov/departments-government/health-human-services/data-and-reports/community-health-needs-assessment
https://nccare360.org/
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One issue for the Senior Services TAC was pointed out by Ms. Hunter – an increase in the cost of rent 

would be displacing seniors from an affordable housing area in Wake Forest. In talking with those 

impacted, Ms. Hunter recommended DHIC (formerly Downtown Housing Improvement Corporation, 

https://dhic.org/) as they have a senior housing complex on Louisburg Road. Mr. McTernan emphasized 

that if this was happening in Wake Forest, more seniors were likely being displaced throughout the 

county. Deputy County Manager Duane Holder predicted that the housing crisis would continue to be a 

source of conversation as rent prices across the nation were increasing astronomically with no mechanism 

to keep prices in check or controlled. He shared that the Housing department was working with owners of 

homes and facilities as much as possible. There was funding available to help mitigate costs for owners as 

home repairs and overhauls for buildings and facilities were large problems alongside market increases. 

Federal and local monies can help developers offset costs and hopefully keep some units affordable. The 

County is also attempting to keep partners accountable by evaluating them on several factors but, to this 

issue’s end, especially rent control. There were already stories in the community (such as the intended 

collaboration between CASA and the City of Raleigh to provide affordable housing) where promised rent 

control was later ignored and put sudden and extreme pressure on those living in units that, for some, 

were no longer affordable (https://www.wral.com/story/raleigh-affordable-housing-residents-say-they-re-

blindsided-by-rent-increases/20878456/).  

 

 

Committee Chairs Update 

 (Presented by Ms. Ann Rollins, Dr. Mary Faye Whisler, and Ms. Wanda Hunter) 

Ms. Ann Rollins (Health and Human Services Board Chair) reminded Board members that the minutes 

for this meeting would include the Regional Networks report. An annual report from Regional Networks 

would be provided from the Regional Center Directors to Board members in February 2024. 

 

Dr. Mary Faye Whisler (Public Health Committee Chair) shared that the Public Health Committee would 

be meeting the following day (December 15th). An update from Live Well Wake (LWW) was a highlight 

on the scheduled agenda. Dr. Whisler also stressed the importance of members of the Committee to attend 

meetings as previous months had seen a struggle to achieve quorum. 

 

Ms. Wanda Hunter (Social Services Committee Chair) recalled that the Social Services Committee had 

received an amazing presentation from Ms. Michelle Mozingo (McKinney-Vento District Liaison at the 

Wake County Public School System (WCPSS)) on the McKinney-Vento program. This program is a 

federal mandate (outlined in the McKinney-Vento Act) focusing on providing school stability to students 

who are homeless or, as the students and families have voiced preferring, “in transition” with housing. 

There were a great deal of myths in the community about what the McKinney-Vento program actually 

covers. The only part of the program that receives funding is transportation to ensure children have a 

stable school assignment. There are no funds to provide housing – temporary or permanent – to the 

student(s) and/or families. Much of the assistance provided beyond transportation is dependent on the 

particular school’s resources. This, in turn, relies on the support of the school’s community. 

 

Commissioner Vickie Adamson shared that there was also a myth circulating that half of the children in 

the McKinney-Vento program in Wake County were not receiving transportation if they moved out of 

their school area despite this service being mandated. At the time, Commissioner Adamson received data 

on behalf of the Chair of the School Board as well as Transportation. There are currently around 4,800 to 

5,000 students in the program. Of that number, nine are not receiving transportation (<1%). It is important 

to note that when a student moves to try to obtain more stable housing, it takes a few days for a bus to be 

prepared and assigned to their unique route to remain (if they so choose) in the same school throughout 

the school year. Those nine were attributed to securing transportation, not that it was not being provided 

altogether. Ms. Christine Kushner pointed out that some students in the McKinney-Vento program were 

travelling to a school in Wake County from Johnston, Durham, and Harnett counties all in an attempt to 

https://dhic.org/
https://www.wral.com/story/raleigh-affordable-housing-residents-say-they-re-blindsided-by-rent-increases/20878456/
https://www.wral.com/story/raleigh-affordable-housing-residents-say-they-re-blindsided-by-rent-increases/20878456/
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achieve housing stability. It was lamented that providing funds for such a federal mandate would 

genuinely assist and elevate the children of Wake County. 

 

Commissioner Adamson provided a brief update on property taxes. Many feel overwhelmed by the cost 

of property taxes, most notably the elderly. While there is financial relief available, staff felt like it was 

not being utilized to its full capacity. This was in spite of including messages with tax statements 

encouraging the recipient to research relief programs. In response, the Wake County Tax Office worked 

with roughly 150 nonprofit partners over the last year to encourage applications for those who qualify. As 

of December 2023, the people being served through these programs are up by 11%. Some of this relief is 

in the form of repayment plans but others offer relief from the property tax for that particular year. The 

different programs were a known confusion to the community as many received the impression that relief 

would have to be paid back. Commissioner Adamson stressed that the application deadline for 2024 

property taxes was June 1st, 2024.  

 

One final note about property taxes addressed the State’s constitution mandating property taxes to be 

“uniform.” In other words, Wake County cannot offer a property tax relief program that is not vetted 

through General Assembly and offered to all one hundred counties in North Carolina. While a homestead-

like act has been considered, passing such an act would mean some rural counties would lose half of their 

tax base. Wake County’s Tax Director was working with a coalition of other Tax Directors in North 

Carolina county government to see if the group could draft proposals that will help alleviate some of the 

stress without drastically cutting out a county’s tax base. This was, unfortunately, likely the quickest route 

as any constitutional amendment from the General Assembly would take years to pass. No such 

amendment is being pursued at this time. For Wake County, more funding has been added to services 

such as utilities in hopes that this may address some of the financial burden incurred when having to pay 

property taxes. There was a myth that members of the community would be randomly evicted from their 

homes for not paying their property taxes. There was an ask to call and set up a payment plan if the full 

amount was not reasonable for the client to pay. If a client does not pay their property taxes, does not 

qualify for tax relief programs, and/or refuses a payment plan, there may eventually be a lien placed on 

the house. However, the client would not be evicted and could still live at the home. 

 

Finally, Ms. Ann Rollins acknowledged the ongoing work on the opioid settlement and its related funds. 

A Planning Committee meeting had been scheduled for March. Board members interested in serving on 

behalf of the Board on this Committee should contact Ms. Rollins and/or Ms. Brittany Hunt (Executive 

Assistant to the Health and Human Services Board). 

 

 

• Public Comments 

o Ms. Deidre McCullers brought up the following concerns: 

▪ She asked for two terms mentioned during the presentation from Mr. Ben Canada 

(County Manager’s Office Chief of Staff, in “2024 Legislative Advocacy Event 

and Finalizing 2024 State Legislative Priorities” above) – CMO and LME. CMO 

stood for the County Manager’s Office (overseen by County Manager David 

Ellis and his executive leadership team (ELT)). LME stood for local management 

entity. These were regional programs that the County had contracted to provide 

mental health services to the community. 

▪ Ms. McCullers pointed out the generational trauma endured by enslaved people 

impacting the aforementioned disparities in infant mortality rates (see “2024 

Legislative Advocacy Event and Finalizing 2024 State Legislative Priorities” 

agenda item above). The levels of stress on Black people have been made even 

more complex by the hundreds of years of inhumane experimentation, 

discrimination, and dehumanization threaded through every part of society. 
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Research specifically focusing on the needs of Black women could help further 

identify ways to address the large disparities in infant mortality rates. This will 

need to be research that is done in collaboration with the community – not 

something “done to” or done without acknowledgement of the impacts of racism. 

▪ In the agenda item “2024 Legislative Advocacy Event and Finalizing 2024 State 

Legislative Priorities,” Wake County Health and Human Services Board member 

Dr. Ojinga Harrison brought critical insight about the limitations of mental health 

providers to properly compensate and maintain professionals (see above). Ms. 

McCullers suggested being open to hire those professionals with lived 

experiences. There was already a noted demand for professionals who are trained 

and able to provide mental health services to youth with severe needs in that area. 

Having a professional who can relate to others through the lens of their life could 

be the sole difference between a youth in need receiving proper care. 

Certifications would be needed for the professional, of course, but lived 

experiences simply gave a deeper understanding for what clients were enduring. 

▪ She also noted that an individual in law enforcement could provide valuable 

insight as a Wake County Health and Human Services Board member. The 

makeup of the Board is directed by general statutes from the North Carolina 

General Assembly. Unfortunately, there were no statutory positions for law 

enforcement on the Board. Ms. Tonya Minggia, who fulfills the Nurse position of 

the Board, also serves as Health Services Administrator for the Wake County 

Sherriff’s Office. However, law enforcement participation could be explored 

through an interested representative filling a “community” or committee member 

slot on either the Public Health Committee or Social Services Committee (the 

Board’s two subcommittees). 

▪ Ms. Nannette Bowler (Health and Human Services Director) shared that, due to 

Ms. McCullers’ advocacy, two additional handicapped parking spaces would be 

implemented at the County’s Somerset location (4401 Bland Road, Raleigh, NC 

27609). Details about when those parking spots would transition to be 

handicapped compliant was forthcoming. 

 

 

 

Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:19 A.M. 

 

 

Board Chair’s Signature:  __ _______________ Date: 01/25/2024 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by Ms. Brittany Hunt 


